
 

 

 Women’s Gathering Focuses on Balance, Self Care and Discus-
sion on Human Trafficking with Measures to Help Ensure Safety 

It was a well attended Women’s Gath-

ering, Tuesday, May 29th at the Wik-

wemikong arena. 

The day long event featured an array of 

informational, motivating and ‘self 

care’ discussions and activities. 

The morning agenda included a presen-

tation by Mary Ellen Kitchikake on 

‘The Role of 

Women’.   

She touched 

on various 

aspects of her 

upbringing 

and how she 

was taught the 

responsibili-

ties of being a 

woman in 

relation to 

being ‘keepers of water’ as well how 

her teachings were passed on to her 

children.  She also spoke about the im-

portance of leading a balanced life and 

not to be afraid to live a life you want - 

with health and safety in mind of 

course.  Her advice was simple yet 

powerful “ ...embrace the sacredness of 

who we are - as Anishinabe-Kwe”. 

Following Kitchikake’s presentation 

was an uplifting hour of communica-

tion/team-building activities entitled ‘3 

C’s of Wellness’, facilitated by Wik-

wemikong Health Centre (WHC)-

Nadmadwin Mental Health Clinic staff 

Sylvia Recollet, Sheri Wabanosse and 

Cody Wassengeso.   

The activities brought to light the es-

sence of individuals coming together as 

a group or teams and working with 

eachother to succeed in achieving a 

goal. These activities were particularly 

enjoyed by approximately 18 youth in 

attendance from Pontiac School. 

Once the group engagement sessions 

were complete, another discussion was 

front and center; one that deals with a 

highly concerning issue - human traf-

ficking.  

Presenter, Tina Shawanda, a security 

guard with Wiikwemkoong’s Security 

Services,  has been actively researching 

information and issues relating to the 

victimization of human trafficking.  

She explained that human trafficking is 

slavery, the trade of humans for the 

purpose of forced labour, sexual slavery 

or common sexual exploitation such as 

child pornography and/or prostitution. 

Shawanda says she knows people who 

are very close to her that have become 

victims of human trafficking and as 

such, is aware of the negative impacts 

that result; negative realities that she 

doesn’t want to see Wiikwemkoong 

women be forced into. 

She says to help our community be-

come safer, the community must first be 

aware of the realties of human traffick-

ing, the signs to look out for that may 

indicate it 

might be occur-

ring with indi-

viduals and 

where to seek 

help and infor-

mation. 

She also 

stressed the 

importance of 

the community 

coming together 

as a whole to 

create action plans as they relate to 

community safety. 

The afternoon portion of the Gathering 

saw participants focus on ‘self care’ 

including massage sessions provided by 

T.H.A.T Sagamok Team Massage, Low 

Impact Yoga with Thecla Mishibinijima 

as well various creative activities. 

Lastly, to end the Women’s Gathering, 

a Full Moon Ceremony was held at 

WHC-Medicine Lodge, facilitated by 

Dorothy Wassegijig-Kennedy. 
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Pow Wow Fitness - Great Way 

to Stay Fit and Learn Culture 

at the Same Time 

Tis the Season—Pow Wow Season!  

And with that, Naandwechige-Gamig 

Wikwemikong Health Centre, through 

the Youth Services Program, continues 

to host a 5 week ’Pow Wow Fitness’ 

program. 

Instructor  Sophie Pheasant is a sea-

soned Fancy Shawl and Jingle Dress 

Dancer.  She has been instructing clas-

ses like this, on and off for about ten 

years.   

She says the classes are a fun way to 

increase fitness levels for people of all 

ages.  

But even more, she says it’s an oppor-

tunity to also showcase  cultural compo-

nents to the types of dancing and also 

‘pow wow’ etiquette. 

The next class is Wednesday, June 6th 

at 6:30pm at the Dance Studio.   

The final class will be Wednesday, June 

13th, 6:30pm at the Dance Studio. 

Pow Wow Fitness Program-Five weeks 

of learning pow wow steps and cultural 

awareness. Pictured here: Instructor 

Sophie Pheasant and class participants 

at the Wiky Dance Studio in May; part of 

a 5 week program May 16 - June 13. 

Indigenous reserves - that they were 

dirty or dangerous, but that is not the 

case. What I’ve seen is a very friendly 

and active community; they do a lot of 

sports in this community and the people 

here are friendly - they say hi to you 

when they see you. It was a lot more 

friendly here than from where I am 

from (Noelville)” says Prevost. 

As for Rietze, his experience and learn-

ing showed him somewhat the same as 

Prevost in that Wiikwemkoong and it’s 

people are very involved in many life-

style activities. 

“I didn’t know how involved everyone 

was with eachother like the youth pro-

grams with kids. Also, I didn’t know 

how serious Indigenous people took 

spirituality for example living through 

the medicine wheel, the sweat lodge or  

Medicine Lodge. It’s all very powerful 

and represents the health of the commu-

nity.” 

Northern Ontario School of Medicine 1st 

year students Chad Prevost (left) and 

Bradley A Rietze (right).  

NOSM Students Wrap up 

Month Long Cultural  

Awareness Training In 

Wiikwemkoong and  

Manitoulin Island 

Two 1st year medical students studying 

at Northern Ontario School of Medicine 

(NOSM)-Sudbury Campus, have suc-

cessfully completed their four week 

‘Integrated Community Experi-

ence’ (ICE) program. 

The initiative is mandatory for all stu-

dents studying at NOSM to provide 

them an opportunity to live and partici-

pate in various community and cultural 

experiences so they acquire ‘first hand/

hands on’ experience of what 

‘Northern’ life is all about - which is 

inclusive of the life of the 

‘Indigenous’ (First Nation) populations. 

The students, Chad Prevost and Bradley 

A Rietze were hosted by Naandwechige

-Gamig Wikwemikong Health Centre 

(WHC) for their ICE program. They 

stayed right in Wiikwemkoong; at the 

home of  a local Wiikwemkoong resi-

dent. 

For four weeks, they participated in 

various activities and learning experi-

ences. 

Their guided journeys took them to 

Dreamer’s Rock, The Cup and Saucer 

and to a new addictions facility open 

house in Aundeck Omni Kaning.   

They were also taken out on ‘the land’ 

to do some hunting and fishing under 

the guide and direction of Wiikwem-

koong community member Harvey Bell 

Jr; who also gave them insight into tra-

ditional medicines and ceremonies in 

the Medicine Lodge at WHC. And, they 

also did a ‘sweat’ with about 12 people. 

Lastly, the students also participated in 

some baseball programs with the WHC 

Youth Services, ventured out doing 

some ’quadding’ and learned how to 

make mocassins, dreamcatchers and 

scone. 

There were other learning experiences 

as well in the community. 

For the students, they say they learned 

more ‘realistic’ lifestyles of ‘Indigenous 

populations’ than what they ‘grew up’ 

thinking. 

“I’ve always had this stigma view about 

Prevost and Rietze plan on working in 

Northern Ontario when they are done 

their medical studies so they believe 

having this experience is a beneficial 

exposure to what being ‘in the North’ is 

all about.  

In total, the ICE program had 64 stu-

dents visiting other First Nation com-

munities within ‘Northern Ontario’ with 

six students being on Manitoulin Island 

for four weeks: 2 in Wiikwemkoong; 2 

in M’Chigeeng and 2 in Aundeck Omni 

Kaning. 

 



 

 

Celebrating Four Years of 

Providing Addiction Recovery 

Services in the Community 

Since 2014, Naandwe Miikan has 

helped community members in their 

journeys to overcome substance de-

pendency and abuse. 

And on May 25th, an official four year 

anniversary celebration was held at 

Naandwe Miikan - 18 Hills Trail. 

The celebration included welcoming 

remarks by Nadmadwin Mental Health 

Clinic Wellness Facilitator Roxanne 

Recollet and Northwood Recovery Clin-

ic Indigenous Program Director Tim 

Ominika. 

After opening remarks, those in attend-

ance enjoyed a celebratory bar-b-q as 

well participated in an open-house of 

the facility. 

The mission of Naandwe Miikan is to 

assist community members having diffi-

culties and/or issues with substance 

dependency seeking treatment. Prior to 

the facility opening in the community,  

band members had to travel over 

100kms for care and services.  

One of the key objectives of Naandwe 

Miikan is to establish coordinated case 

management processes and to support 

compassion and trust amongst clients 

and service providers – the goal being 

to help reduce stigma and empower 

clients to be responsible for their well-

being.  

The main services offered include: Nar-

cotics Anonymous sessions, Seeking 

Safety Sessions-Trauma & Addictions 

Group, various Alternative Healing and 

Holistic Wellness workshops and the 

Circle of Hope Group. 

Naandwe Miikan is a partnership initia-

tive between Northwood Recovery 

Clinic and Mereb Pharmacy. 

Also contributing to the services of 

Naandwe Miikan are the various 

‘collaborative partners’ including: 

Northwood Recovery Clinic Physician, 

Mereb Pharmacy Pharmacist, Commu-

nity Wellness Case Manager, Mental 

Health Counsellor and/or Traditional 

Elder, Wellness Facilitator, 

Nadmadwin/Noojmowin Teg, 

Ngwaagan Gamig Rainbow Lodge, 

Wiikwemkoong Ontario Works, Clients 

and other service providers involved 

with the client.  

For more information on the services 

provided, please contact: 

Naandwe Miikan:  

705-859-1390, 8am-4pm;   

Northwood Recovery Clinic:  

705-859-3280; 7am-2pm; 

Mereb Pharmacy;  

705-859-3282; Mon-Fri: 7am-12pm; 

Weekends/Holidays: 8:30am-11:30am. 

4th Anniversary Bar-b-q Celebration at Naandwe Miikan.  Indigenous Program Director Tim Ominika welcomes community mem-

bers to the celebration.  (End Photo) Pictured above from left to right: Kevin Wassegijig-Wiikwemkoong Director of Operations, 

Gail Shawande-Wellness Worker-Naandwe Miikan, Amy Assinewai-Wellness Worker-Naandwe Miikan,  Roxanne Recollet-Wellness 

Facilitator-Nadmadwin Mental Health Clinic & Tim Ominika-Indigenous Program Director of Northwood Recovery Clinic. 

Two raised bed gardens were plant-

ed May 18 at WHC; a partnership 

project with WDC, OW, Prevention 

Services and Food Share. 

WHC presented Wiikwemkoong 

youth role model Autumn Pelti-

er with a specially crafted quill 

medallion to recognize and  say 

‘CHI MIIGWETCH’ for her 

efforts and advocacy on protect-

ing water.  

She has taken her advocacy pro-

vincially, nationally and even 

internationally in the past couple 

of years; and continues to do so 

to this day. 

WHC and the community of 

Wiikwemkoong stand behind 

her with strength and pride! 



 

 

June 1: Mass 10am; Quilting All Day  

June 4: Morning Smudge 9am; Scrap Booking 10am  

June 5: Women ’s Outing 9am (Register); Language Class with W.H.O 10am-

12pm; Scrap Booking 1pm 

June 6: Exercise w ith Amanda 9am; VON 10am; Afternoon Movie 1pm  

June 7: Elders Birthday Social 1pm  

June 8: Hub Centre Mini-Pow Wow 1oam; Quilting All Day 

June 11: Morning Smudge 9am; Father ’s Day Crafts 10am; Men’s Hair Cut 

with Jean (Please Register) 

June 12: Outdoor Time 9am; Surnames w ith the W.H.O 9am  

June 13: Exercise w ith Amanda 9am; VON 10am; Connecting w ith Barb 

1pm 

June 14: Father’s Day Barbecue 12pm; Father’s Day Portraits 1pm 

June 15: Quilting All Day  

June 18: Morning Smudge 9am; Men ’s Outing 9am; Food BINGO 1pm 

June 19: Language Gathering w ith the W.H.O 10am; Scrap Booking 1pm  

June 20: Exercise w ith Amanda 9am; VON 10am; Library Time for Seniors 

1pm 

JUNE 21: CLOSED FOR NATIONAL ABORIGINAL DAY 

JUNE 22: Quilting All Day; Banana Splits 1pm  

JUNE 25: Women ’s Steam, Soak & Steam 8am (Please Register); Morning 

Smudge 9am; ‘Vulnerable Person’ (In Service) 1pm - Light Snack Provided 

JUNE 26: Elder’s Breakfast 10am; BINGO 7pm 

JUNE 27: Exercise w ith Amanda 9am; VON 10am; Smoothie Day 1pm  

JUNE 28: Elder’s Social 

JUNE 29: Elder’s Social 

AMIKOOK SENIORS CENTRE PHONE NUMBER: 

705-859-2194 

If you are 55 years old or older and 

want a gym membership, or have 

one, Wikwemikong Health Centre 

can reimburse you 50% of the  

membership fee.  

To qualify, you must be 55 years 

old or older and provide proof of 

payment. 

TRANSPORTATION HOURS AND FEES; Mon-Fri; 8am-4pm 

MANITOWANING: Mon-Fri: 9am-2:30pm;  $10 

LITTLE CURRENT: Thursdays Only;  $20 

ESPANOLA: Last Thursday of the Month;  $40 

PLEASE BOOK LITTLE CURRENT TRIPS IN ADVANCE 



 

 

Exhibit at Wikwemikong 
Health Centre Features  
Creative Expressions of the  
Impacts of Intimate Partner 
Violence (IPV) 
A major research project is underway 

on Manitioulin Island to better under-

stand potential solutions for ’intimate 

partner violence’ (IPV).  The project is 

a collaborative initiative of First Na-

tions on Manitoulin, Northern Ontario 

School of Medicine (NOSM), Lauren-

tian University, Debajehmujig Storytell-

ers and First Nations health and social 

services organizations. 

According to the research, Manitoulin 

Island communities have identified IPV 

as a significant health and social issue 

which is associated with acute injuries 

as well chronic health issues like anxie-

ty, depression, addiction, unemploy-

ment, child apprehension and poverty. 

The research also indicates that despite 

wide-ranging impacts, there is no strate-

gy to address IPV in Manitoulin First 

Nations. As a result, focus is being di-

rected at creating solutions in the effort 

to combat effects of intergenerational 

trauma and promote healthy families 

and communities. 

That is what this exhibit, featured at 

Naandwechige-Gamig Wikwemikong 

Health Centre (WHC) sets out to ex-

press. Entitled “The Noojamadaa Ex-

hibit: Let’s Heal”,  it features a 

‘strengths-based photovoice exhibit’, 

completed by Beaudin Bennett. with 

female participants from Manitoulin 

Island and area First Nations.  They 

depict what healthy relationships mean 

to them.  

This exhibit is just one example of more 

in-depth research being conducted.   

According to Kristin Rizkalla, who is 

assisting in research out of NOSM, an-

other research project is soon to be un-

derway that follows the exhibit which 

will focus on engaging primary care 

providers (PCP) on Manitoulin explor-

ing their experiences with female First 

Nation patients who experience IPV, as 

well the barriers and facilitators that 

exist within current practices. 

“The ultimate beneficiaries of our work 

are the communities. From my specific 

research, the knowledge translation will 

focus on directly impacting PCP ser-

vices, such as informing the curriculum 

nurse practitioners and medical doctors. 

We strive that the health outcomes of 

First Nation women, along with their 

families and communities, are positive-

ly affected.” 

Another more in-depth research project 

is also underway; yet again following 

the exhibit at WHC. 

This one focuses on engaging ‘men’ in 

discussion with a particular focus on 

utilizing land-based activities as part of 

healing.  

Leading the engagement of men is 

NOSM Research Assistant Breton 

Burke. 

“We found that Wikwemikong’s 

Naandwe Miikan  was using land-based 

activities as a part of their program for 

withdrawal management. I’ve been con-

ducting interviews with clients and staff 

about their thoughts on this land-based 

portion of the program. In addition, I’ve 

been working on conducting a chart 

review of Naandwe Miikan to evaluate 

how successful the clinic has been over 

its time.” 

He adds, although Wiikwemkoong is 

being focused on mainly for the recov-

ery program, other First Nations are 

also involved in the land based activities 

component.  

Essentially, any and all research will 

ultimately benefit all First Nation com-

munities around and on Manitoulin Is-

land.  

“I  hope that the work we do will allow 

for better, more suitable programming 

in the future but also to allow partici-

pants (and others) to reflect on who and 

what allows them to lead a good life — 

Mino-bimaadiziwin.” 

“The Noojamadaa Exhibit: Let’s Heal” featured at the WHC - open for citizens to 

come and view. 

 



 

 

Children’s Services 
 

Tuesdays: Prenatal Clinic; All Day (Appointment Only) 

Thursdays: Baby Weigh In;   1pm – 3pm (No Appointment Needed) 

Mondays: Child & Parent T-ball (Ages 3-6yrs old);  6pm-7pm; Youth Center Field       

June 8 & 12: Food Access Trips; Must call to register at least 2 days before trips 

June 11 & 18: Sitting with Elders; Parenting Discussion Group; 1pm-3pm; Community Teaching Lodge (Thunderbird Park) 

June 13;:Aambe Jiibaakwedaa;  10am – 1pm; Arena (upstairs)  

June 15: Father’s Day Golfing;  All Day; Rainbow Ridge Golf Course - Contact: Daphne Corbiere or Roxanne Recollet  

June 19: Dental Information Session for Parents;  6pm - 7pm; Hub Centre  

Note: Transportation is provided for all of our  Children’s Services programs.  Please call 705-859-3164 Extensions 247, 298 or 

299 
 

Youth Services 

June 4: Soccer Practice; 3:30pm-5pm; Pontiac Field 

June 5: Multi Sport; 3:30pm- 5pm; Youth Centre 

June 7: Tball and Slow Pitch; 4pm-5pm  &  5pm-6pm; Pontiac Field 

June 11: Soccer Practice; 3:30pm-5pm; Pontiac Field 

June 12: Multi Sport; 3:30pm-5pm; Youth Centre 

June 14: Tball and Slow Pitch; 4pm - 5pm & 5pm -6pm; Pontiac Field 

June 19: Multi Sport; 3:30pm- 5pm; Youth Centre 

June 26: Multi Sport; 3:30pm - 5pm; Youth Centre 

June 28: Tball and Slow Pitch 4pm - 5pm &  5pm - 6pm; Pontiac Field 

 

Primary Care (Transportation availability for some programs) 

June 2: (Saturday); National Health & Fitness Day Summer Gear Swap; 9am-3pm; Youth Centre 

June 4: Community Garden Party; 11am-2pm 

June 4, 6, 11, 13, 20, 25, 27: Circuit Training; 12pm-12:45pm; Fitness Centre 

June 5: World Environment Day (Park Clean-Up) 

June 5, 12, 19, 26: Nordic Pole; 10am-11am; Ball Park 

June 5: Women’s Golf Day; 5pm-8pm; Rainbow Ridge Golf Course 

June 6: Co-Ed Dodgeball Playoffs; 6pm-8pm; Pontiac School 

June 7, 14, 28: YOGA; 4:30pm-5:30pm; Dance Studio 

June 11: Dinning in the Dark; 5:30pm-8pm; Rainbow Ridge Golf Course 

June 12, 19, 26: Walking Program; 4:15pm-4:45pm; Ball Park 

June 13, 20: Diabetes Café; 1pm-2:30pm; Rectory 

June 13, 20, 27: Co-Ed Biking; 4:30pm-5:30pm 

June 13, 20, 25, 27: Women’s Golf; 6pm-8pm; Rainbow Ridge Golf Course 

June 15: Hike & Nature Walk; 10am-2pm 

June 15, 22, 29: Low Impact Aerobics; 12pm-12:30pm; Dance Studio 

June 18: Summer Safety; 12:30pm-2:30pm; Wiky Arena 

 

 

 

PLEASE NOTE:  

We will be closed Thursday, June 21 for 

National Aboriginal Day.   

We will re-open Friday, June 22 at 8am. 

Happy father’s day 

June 17 



 

 

 

BEST WISHES! 

 

 

 

 

 

CONTACT 

 

NAANDWECHIGE-

GAMIG 

Wikwemikong Health Centre 

16A Complex Drive 

Wikwemikong, Ontario 

POP 2J0 

PO Box 101 

Phone: 705-859-3164 

Website:  

www.wikyhealth.ca 

The WHC Newsletter is 

produced through 

WHC 

Communications & Media 

Services 

Contact:  

Kerry Assiniwe 

Ext. 287 

kassiniwe@wikyhealth.ca 
 

(PDF version of newsletter availa-

ble 

www.wikyhealth.ca) 

 

Wikwemikong Health Centre - Program Managers 

 

Health Services Director; Mary Jo Wabano, Ext. 301 

Executive Assistant/Transportation Manager; Melissa Roy, Ext.  241 

Children’s Services Manager; Judy Black, Ext. 250 

Wassa Naabin Youth Services Manager; Lawrence Enosse, 705-859-3597 

Nadmadwin Mental Health Manager; Diane Jacko, Ext. 238 

Community Health/Primary Care/Nurse Manager; Doris Manitowabi, Ext. 304   

Wikwemikong Home Care Manager; Yvette Corbiere, 705-859-3098 

Shelter Manager; Mary Pheasant, Ext. 236 

Amikook Seniors Centre; 705-859-2194 

Naandwe Miikaan; 705-859-1390 

Northwood Clinic; 705-859-3280 

LIKE US ON... 

If you have specific 

questions or concerns, 

feel free to contact any  

Manager through our 

‘Contact’ page on our 

website 

FOLLOW US ON... 

Wikyhealth.ca 

JOIN the PARTICIPATION PASSPORT Program.  It’s FREE and fun to  

participate.  Every time you attend ANY physical activity, event or initiative hosted by 

WHC’s Primary Care team, bring your Passport to get it stamped.  

The more stamps you get over the month, the more chances you have to win a monthly 

prize. Join the ‘Participation Passport Events’ GROUP Facebook Page.  

Contact us to get your Passport– It’s YOUR journey to health, fitness and happiness!  

We’re Also 

On... 

After ‘almost’ 27 years at 

Naandwechige-Gamig Wik-

wemikong Health Centre, 

working as a Community 

Health Representative with 

the Primary Care program, 

Daniel Wassengeso bids a 

fond farewell-off to pursue 

other professional ventures. 

Miigwetch for all that 

you’ve done in contributing 

to the health and well-being 

of our community… 

our citizens. 



 

 

CONGRATULATIONS! 

This group recently completed four days of training on violence, threat and risk assessment Level 1 & 2. 

The group went through the in depth training May 15-18, 2018, at the Wikwemikong arena by renown national facilitator 

Pat Rivard  from the Canadian Centre for Threat Assessment and Trauma Response.   

IMPORTANT REMINDERS ABOUT SERVICES OF 

NAANDWECHIGE-GAMIG WIKWEMIKONG 

HEALTH CENTRE 

 

PLEASE REMEMBER, Naandwechige-Gamig Wik-

wemikong Health Centre DOES NOT have a walk-in clinic - 

therefore there are NO WALK IN MEDICAL SERVICES. 
 

Same Day /Next Day Appointments 

Appointments are offered Monday-Friday.   

The Health Centre does it’s best to offer same OR next day 

appointments to our community member with Noojmowin-

Teg Health Care professionals.   

The Same Day appointments are primarily for community 

members who need medical care for minor illnesses and inju-

ries such as: ear, nose and throat infections; skin conditions; 

minor injuries and sprains. 

 

When to Call for Same / Next Day Appointments 

To try to get a ‘same day’ appointment it is highly recom-

mended that you call the WHC as early as possible - phone 

lines open at 8am. (same day appointments are often all 

booked up by 8:05am - 8:10am). 

When you do call, please tell the receptionist your reason for 

a requested appointment.  This allows for the receptionist to 

help determine the severity of medical attention required, 

who to see and how long an appointment may be. 

Please arrive 5-10 minutes before your scheduled appoint-

ment with your UP-TO-DATE Ontario Health Card.  If you 

are late, you may be required to reschedule your appoint-

ment. 

 

 

Emergency  

If you feel you have an urgent medical situation, please go to 

the nearest Emergency Departments either at the Manitoulin 

Health Centre (Little Current) or Mindemoya Hospital. Or 

you can go to another health centre/hospital of your choice. 

Urgent situations may include: chest pain, shortness of 

breath, high fever or broken bones. 

You can also call 9-1-1. 

Special Note: WHC also provides Medical Transportation 

Services to and from medical appointments. Call for infor-

mation and schedules. 
 

Prescriptions 

If you require a prescription renewal for your regular medical 

needs, please discuss this with your pharmacist or the WHC 

receptionist.   

Changes to prescriptions or narcotic renewals must be dis-

cussed with your family physician and can be booked by 

calling the WHC. 
 

Appointment Cancellations 

If you have an appointment that you cannot make, PLEASE 

CALL the WHC to cancel and reschedule. 
 

 

KEY CONTACT PHONE NUMBERS 

Emergency 9-1-1 

Wikwemikong Health Centre: 

705-859-3164 

Manitoulin Health Centre (Little Current): 

705-368-2300 

Mindemoya Hospital: 

705-377-5311 


